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ABSTRACT 
 

This research estimates reference evapotranspiration (RET) for Awka, in south-Eastern Nigerian from 1990-2010 

using six evapotranspiration namely Penman modified (PM), Priestly-Taylor (PT), Blaney-Morrin Nigeria (BMN), 

Jensen-Haise (JH), Hargreaves-Samani (HS) and Thornthwaite (TH) models. The Penman Modified model was used 

as a standard or control for comparison in evaluating the other five empirical models. The mean annual RET estimate 

by Penman Modified model was found to be 1109.2 mm, while the other five models were found to be 580.9 mm 
(PT), 1609.6 mm (BMN), 562.0 mm (JH), 1678.6 mm (HS) and 2006.8 mm (TH) respectively. It was observed that 

high wind speed and intense heat terrain influenced weather parameters generating RET within the study area. 

Penman Modified Model (PM) was used to develop correction factors for the best three models. The best RET 

estimates for Awka station were given by BMN, HS and TH models, from the statistical regression analysis Priestly-

Taylor (PT) constantly showed the highest T-scores and lowest Root Mean Square Error (RMSE). Although, there 

were discrepancies, good correlation was predicted for the RET by the temperature based models, while deviation for 

the station was seen by Priestly-Taylor and Jensen-Haise due to their dependence on radiation.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Water is becoming scarce in many parts of the world, 

Nigeria inclusive. Over the years, it is widely believed 
that climate change will have a significant impact on the 

availability of water. A lot of water is needed for 

agricultural practices and also for domestic purposes. In 

view of this it is imperative to have the knowledge of the 

rate at which water is being returned to the atmosphere 

either form water bodies, reservoirs, land surfaces and 

from plant bodies. This process is termed evapotrans-

piration (ET) (Adeboye et al., 2009). Water is provided to 

the crops naturally through precipitation and subsurface 

moisture, but when these supplies prove to be inadequate 

for crop use, farmers resort to irrigation (Sargent, 2002). 
To schedule irrigation properly, a farmer must know the 

environmental demand for surface water. For the farmer, 

this surface water loss occurs primarily through evapo-

transpiration (ET). 

Evapotranspiration (evaporation and transpiration) 

may be quantified from soil surface, open water surfaces 

as well as vegetation surfaces for those applications to be 

achieved. This quantification can be done through direct 

measurement or through estimation using meteorological 

data and established models. The direct measurement of 

evapotranspiration is complex, expensive and time 
consuming (Ejieji, 2011), thus the estimation of evapo-

transpiration is usually done indirectly using the reference 

evapotranspiration (RETo). Integrating ETo with the 

respective surface or crop factors will give the evapo-

transpiration. 

The indirect measurement involves the use of 

empirical models which were developed to estimate ET. 

These models range from simple expressions which relate 

ET to temperature or radiation to models having extensive 

data requirement and is only applicable when the required 

data are available and reliable (Alexandris et al., 2006). 
The combination method is the third approach and it is 

based on the original Penman Modified model which 

consists of the radioactive and the aerodynamic part. This 

model has been modified over the years because it 

produces good results when applied over different 

climatic regions. There are several paradoxical 

interactions which complicates research on an accurate 
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modelling of evapotranspiration. Several methods of 

estimating RET are presently in use perhaps with the 

assumption that errors if any, will be damped out upon 

averaging in space and time domains. Judging the 

accuracy of the available methods is not easy. Even 

experimentally observed data have limitations due to the 

difficulties of simulating the ideal conditions as defined 

for RET. Therefore, the physical and dynamical nature of 

this formula has to be taken as a guideline in evaluating 

the relative merits of the formula. The concept of RET is 

useful to make its measurement worthwhile. Skaggs et al. 

(1995) provides a list of such uses of the concept of RET. 

One of the most important uses of the concept has been in 

the calculation of crop water requirements. This has been 

made the basis of a number of successful schemes of 

irrigation control. The basis of these schemes and many 

other of its type is the mutual dependence of both RET 

and photosynthesis on the radioactive energy flux from 

the sun. Another climatologically importance of the 

concept of RET includes the assessment of water surplus 

and water deficit among many other components of the 

water balance. When the soil is at field capacity, actual 

evapotranspiration (AET) will equal evapotranspiration at 

potential rate and moisture input exceeds RET. The excess 

rainfall over evapotranspiration is referred to as water 

surplus (Egwuonwu, 2011). Conversely, water deficit is 

referred to as the excess of RET over rainfall. Using the 

value of RET obtained by the Penman’s method together 

with rainfall values for stations in West Africa, estimates 

were made for water surplus or water deficit for the 

region. One other important communication application of 

the concept of RET is in the classification. The mean 

monthly and annual RET values estimated by the five 

methods were compared with estimates by the standard 

PM method. The objective for such comparison is to 

examine the relationships and to determine the method 

that best predicted RET as compared to the PM method. 

The second objective was to evaluate the reliability of the 

methods when data from nearby stations are used for 

estimating RET. Thirdly, monthly correction factors for 

adjusting the Blaney- Morin Nigeria, Hargreaves- Samani 

and Thornthwaite methods were developed for their 

potential use at the study area. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Experimental site 

Reliability study of six evapotanspiration models was 

studied for Awka town in South Eastern Nigeria. Awka is 

the capital of Anambra -State in Nigeria, it experiences 

warm humid tropical climate with heavy tropical rain which 

occurs between April and October followed by dryness 

from November to March with 99 m elevation above sea 

level and lies on Longitude 7. 070 East and Latitude 6. 21 0 

North with annual rainfall of about 1520 mm. 

In determining the reliability studies of six 

evapotranspiration models for Awka station in South-

Eastern Nigeria, six different methods (one combination: 

Penman Modified; two radiation based: Priestly Taylor 

and Jensen Haise and three temperature based: 

Hargreaves. Samani, Thorthwaite and Blaney-Morin 

Nigeria) were used to estimate RET in Awka, 

Meteorological data were assembled and collected from 

meteorological stations distributed all over the study area 

from 1990-2010 with the assistance of staff in the 

computer units of Federal Meteorological Centre Oshodi, 

Lagos. The weather parameters collected are mean 

monthly values of air temperature including maximum 

and minimum temperatures, sunshine hours, wind speed, 

vapour pressure, relative humidity and rainfall.  

The short-wave radiation (Rn), Stefan-Boltzman 

constant (𝛿𝑇𝑎4), black body radiation(𝛿𝑇𝐾4), rate of 

change of temperature with saturation vapour pressure 

(𝑒𝑎), Extra- terrestrial radiation (𝑄𝐴), mean daily 

maximum duration of bright sunshine hours (N) and 

Psychometric coefficient (𝛾) were all obtained from 

meteorological monograph. The mean monthly RET was 

computed for each month using weather data for the 

month in the RET equation. Regression analysis were 

performed to examine the relationships of the mean 
monthly RET estimates from the five methods with the 

mean monthly estimates by the standard Penman modified 

method. The regression computed was in the form: 

 

PM=mX+c   1 

   

Where, PM represents Penman modified model mean 

monthly RET, X is the mean monthly RET estimated 

from each of the other five methods, m and c are slope 

and intercept respectively. The Root Mean Square Error 

(RMSE) parameter was equally used to indicate the 

goodness of fit of RET estimates as compared to the 
standard PM method without any adjustment. Other best 

method used includes the slope of the regression (m), the 

intercept(c), the correlation coefficient(r) and the 

coefficient of determination (R2) were also employed in 

the analysis of the results. The best method is the one with 

the c value closest to zero, m value closest to 1.0, the 

highest r and the smallest RMSE (Parmele and 

McGuiness 1974). Abtew (1996) and Parmele and 

McGuiness (1974) used standard error and other statistical 

parameters for the evaluation of RET models. Pindyck 

and Rubinfield (1981) stated that “when the goal of a 
model is to maximize the precision of the predictions (the 

objective assumed), for example, an estimator with very 

low variance and some bias, may be more desirable than 

an unbiased estimator with high variance. The useful 

criterion in this regard is the goal of minimizing ‘‘error”. 

The conclusions were further verified by calculating a t-

statistics for each of these models as was suggested by 

Jacovides and Kontaytinanis (1995). These authors 

suggested that the t-statistic should be used in conjunction 

with the RMSE to better evaluate a model’s performance. 

Data from Awka station were applied to compute 
radiation for estimating the RET in Anambra. Solar 

radiation (Rs) was first computed for Anambra station 

using the relation. 

 

Rs = RA (0.5n/N + 0.25)   2   

 

Where, Rs is solar radiation, RA is Extra-terrestrial 

radiation, n is sun shine hours and N is possible sun shine 

hours. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The mean monthly and mean annual RET obtained by 

averaging the monthly and annual values across the period 

of record for the station is summarized in Table 2. At 

Awka Station, Blaney Morin Nigeria (BMN), Hargreaves-

Samani (HS) and Thornthwaites (TH) overestimated the 

Penman modified (PM) RET which was used as a 

standard by 45, 51 and 81% respectively while Jensen- 

Haise(JH) and Priestly Taylor (PT) under-estimated the 
Penman modified (PM) RET by 49 and 48% respectively. 

It was suspected to be partly due to dry wind from the 

Atlantic Ocean and the Sahara Desert, high climatic 

parameters characterized by high intense heat. The 

summary of statistics for regression of mean monthly 

RET estimated by each of the five methods against that 

estimated by the standard Penman modified method is 

presented in Table 3. 

The best method for estimating RET (as stated in the 

methodology) compared to Penman modified method is 

the one with c closest to zero, m closest to 1.0, the 
smallest RMSE and t statistics values and the highest r 

with greater emphasis on the RMSE and t values. Based 

on this results, Blaney-Morin Nigeria, Hargreaves – 

Samani and Thornthwaite models ranked first, second and 

third respectively with the lowest RMSE and t-score for 

RET predictions in Awka Station as illustrated in 3. The 

reliability of each RET method was tested by using the 

regression result obtained by calibration for Awka station 

using the values for Anambra state was compared to 

estimates by the Penman modified method using 

measured data at Awaka station as shown in table 4. 

The degree of fit of the regression on a monthly basis 

improved considerably from that achieved with the 

measured weather data for same period. The Blaney-

Morin Nigeria model again performed better as there was 

significant improvement in most of its statistical 

parameters compared to other models since it ranked first 
in the station most especially to that of radiation based. 

Hence, it is important to note that the positive results 

achieved as highlighted above was probably due to a 

strong correlation of temperature obtained by using 

empirical relationships with data from the station. 

Monthly correction factors were deduced for the three 

models that predicted best in Awka station for their 

potential use as shown in Table (6). The correction factors 

are valuable for irrigation scheduling and management. 

Another reason is to give or achieve a more accurate and 

reliable estimate without a sensitive error as compared to 
the standard Penman Modified. 

A Graphical representation was equally considered for 

the station to best showcase or ascertain the relationships 

among the models, which shows a little depression from the 

Months of January-March and it increases from August-

December indicating the high rate of evapotranspiration 

within the period, as shown in Figure 1. 
 
Table 1: Long term (1990-2010) mean monthly weather parameters for Awka station. 

Month JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC 

TMAX (℃) 34.1 33.8 35.3 33.9 32.4 31.2 29.8 29.3 30.3 31.2 33.2 34.0 

TMIN (℃) 22.6 23.3 25.2 24.6 24.0 23.4 23.3 23.2 23.2 23.4 23.9 22.6 

AVET (℃) 28.3 28.6 30.3 29.2 28.2 27.3 26.5 26.3 26.8 27.3 28.6 28.3 
RAIN.F (mm) 17.4 17.4 52.8 156.8 267.4 267.8 300.7 277.5 321.0 253.5 31.8 3.9 
Sunhrs (W/m2) 1.9 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.7 0.8 1.2 1.4 1.7 
RH (%) 56.0 58.3 64.3 70.8 74.9 78.1 80.8 81.8 79.8 75.2 69.0 59.4 
VAP (mb) 22.3 25.0 27.5 29.0 29.0 28.4 27.8 27.7 28.0 27.5 27.1 23.4 
WID speed (mph) 98.4 104.7 114.1 114.8 120.7 116.1 122.3 128.9 116.3 118.9 123.4 115.3 
Ra 13.9 14.8 15.4 15.4 15.1 14.7 14.9 15.2 15.3 15.0  14.2 13.7 
Rs 2.9 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.7 2.5 2.5 2.3 2.4 2.6 2.6 2.7 
Rs/A 0.09324 0.08360 0.08360 0.08681 0.08681 0.08038 0.08038 0.07395 0.07717 0.08360 0.08360 0.08681 

 
Table 2: Mean monthly and annual ret estimated by different methods for Awka station 

Month BMN HS JH PM PT TH 

JAN 194.8 154.9 60.5 92.3 49.2 173.0 
FEB 153.6 143.3 47.9 79.0 40.7 165.0 
MAR 160.5 167.8 55.7 111.0 52.0 235.1 
APR 140.3 152.3 52.4 97.5 52.6 199.3 
MAY 130.6 143.5 49.3 106.5 53.8 178.8 
JUN 106.9 127.8 40.9 93.5 47.6 151.6 
 JUL 101.6 120.0 37.2 92.6 48.8 137.0 
AUG 90.8 118.0 32.7 92.0 45.1 131.4 
SEPT 97.4 125.5 36.5 80.4 45.8 136.7 
OCT 122.5 134.7 43.9 90.1 50.2 150.2 
NOV 138.0 138.6 48.9 82.4 48.3 176.1 
DEC 172.6 152.0 56.1 91.8 47.0 172.6 

Annual 1609.6 1678.6 562.0 1109.2 580.9 2006.8 

 
Table 3: Results of the regression analysis of mean monthly rent estimated by five methods against that estimated by penman 
modified ret methods for Awka station 

Estimation method Regression equation R RMSE T-value P 

BMN PM = 0.89 + 0.686 BMN 0.997 22.56 24.8 0.000 
HS PM = 0.11 + 0.660 HS 0.999 10.05 43.6 0.000 
JH PM = 0.47 + 1.97 JH 0.998 16.55 55.9 0.000 
PT PM = - 0.01 + 1.91 PT 1.000 5.92 208.9 0.000 
TH PM = 0.33 + 0.552 TH 0.999 12.81 59.8 0.000 
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Table 4: Results of comparative statistics of penman modified ret prediction by five methods for the period 1991-2010 for Awka 
station using actual data 

 BMN HS JH PT TH 

Total annual RET (mm) 1609.553 1678.574 561.987 580.9277 2006.79 
Intercept 0.90 0.11 0.47 0.01 0.33 
Slope 0.69 0.66 1.97 1.91 0.55 
T-Value 24.8 43.6 55.9 208.9 59.8 
P-Value 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
R 0.997 0.999 0.998 1.000 0.999 
R-Sq. (%) 99.40 99.90 99.70 100.00 99.80 
RMSE 22.56 10.05 16.55 5.92 12.81 
F-Value 1866.09 9412.91 3472.19 26920.82 5829.42 

 

 
Months 

 

Fig. 1:  Mean monthly annual ret estimated by different methods 
for Awka station. 
 

Table 6: Monthly correction factors for adjusting blaney- morrin  
nigeria, hargreaves-samani and thornthwaite,  ret for Awka station 

Month BMN HS TH 

January 0.47 0.59 0.53 
February 0.51 0.55 0.48 
March 0.67 0.66 0.47 
April 0.69 0.64 0.49 
May 0.82 0.74 0.59 
June 0.87 0.73 0.62 
July 0.91 0.77 0.68 
August 1.01 0.78 0.70 
September 0.83 0.64 0.59 
October 0.74 0.67 0.60 
November 0.59 0.59 0.47 
December 0.53 0.60 0.53 

 

Conclusion 

Six empirical models of estimating evapotrans-
piration consisting of (one combination: Penman 
Modified; two radiation based: Priestly-Taylor and 
Jensen-Haise and three temperature based: Hargreaves-
Samani, Thorthwaite and Blaney-Morin Nigeria) were 
evaluated to estimate RET using data from Awka, South 
Eastern Nigeria. The estimates from the five methods 
were compared with the Penman Modified model. Good 
correlation was found among the temperature based 
models as Blaney –Morin Nigeria performed best and 
ranked first in all the analysis for the station. The 
statistical analysis for the 20-year experimental period 
attests to the reliability of the Blaney-Morin Nigeria 
model. Its predicted values of ET were in very close 
agreement with the generally accepted standard Penman 
model, and was relatively better than both the Hargreaves-
Samani and Thorn Thwaites models. The superiority of 
the Penman model over other ET prediction models in 
most locations is never in doubt. However, Monthly 

correction factors were deduced using temperature based 
models for their potential use at the station in order to 
archive accurate and reliable ET without sensitive error as 
compared to the standard Penman modified and the 
comparison of methods for estimating RET in different 
stations is very crucial since the accurate estimation of 
ET, hence, crop water requirement is a sacrosanct for 
efficient irrigation scheduling and management. 
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